
 

 

 
 

BADENBADENBADENBADEN----BADEN BADEN BADEN BADEN ––––    World Spa Resort in the Black Forest World Spa Resort in the Black Forest World Spa Resort in the Black Forest World Spa Resort in the Black Forest     
 
BADENBADENBADENBADEN----BADENBADENBADENBADEN, the elegant and exclusive thermal spa resort is located at the foothills of 
the Black Forest in the southwestern part of Germany. With its elegant flair and stylish way 
of life, Baden-Baden is a paradise for those who cherish life’s pleasures. The two thermal 
baths of the town, the modern Caracalla SpaCaracalla SpaCaracalla SpaCaracalla Spa and the historic “Friedrichsbad”“Friedrichsbad”“Friedrichsbad”“Friedrichsbad” as well as 
many exquisite spa-hotels with unique wellness and spa treatments are conducive to 
relaxation. This presents the perfect opportunity to take a break from the routines of daily 
life and to recharge the batteries in a natural set town where everything is within easy 
reach. 
 
The “Festspielhaus” – Europe’s second largest opera and concert hallEurope’s second largest opera and concert hallEurope’s second largest opera and concert hallEurope’s second largest opera and concert hall – offers international 
opera, ballet and concerts at the highest level. Known for its great acoustics, the 
Festspielhaus presents world-renowned artists, including the Mariinsky Ballet, the Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra or Anne-Sophie Mutter. 
 
The Museum Frieder BurdaMuseum Frieder BurdaMuseum Frieder BurdaMuseum Frieder Burda, built by New York star architect Richard Meier, is the outstanding 
jewel in the parks and gardens “Lichtentaler Allee”. Besides its fascinating architecture the 
museum offers an exclusive private art collection that includes selected masterpieces of the 
Classical Modernism. In addition, the Fabergé MuseumFabergé MuseumFabergé MuseumFabergé Museum is one of its kind: it is the first 
museum worldwide dedicated to the life’s work of Carl Peter Fabergé with more than 700 
masterpieces. 
 
In the picturesque streets and the small roads of the neo-baroque old town of Baden-Baden, 
numerous exclusive boutiques invite visitors to firstfirstfirstfirst----class shoppingclass shoppingclass shoppingclass shopping. Guests looking for 
brand products, international labels and individual antiques, jewellery and presents will find 
themselves in the right spot.  
 
Besides star-awarded restaurants, cosy little taverns with a fine Baden cuisine, bistros and 
countless street cafés in the centre, the BadenBadenBadenBaden----Baden “Rebland”Baden “Rebland”Baden “Rebland”Baden “Rebland”, is one of the most popular 
Riesling growing districts in Germany and an insider tip for the gourmet and connoisseur of 
good wines. 
 
Germany’s oldest and according to Marlene Dietrich “the most beautiful casino in the world”“the most beautiful casino in the world”“the most beautiful casino in the world”“the most beautiful casino in the world” 
rounds off a perfect day in a playful manner and entices international guests to try their 
luck at the roulette table.  
 
BadenBadenBadenBaden----Baden Visitors & Convention Office Baden Visitors & Convention Office Baden Visitors & Convention Office Baden Visitors & Convention Office     
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